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General Grant Sites for special needs
https://alsrideforlife.org/ Care for Life provides grants of up to $2,500 to help ALS patients to pay for in-home respite care. Plan for
Life provides a limited number of one-time only legal grants of up to $1,500 toward the cost of legal services that are related to ALS
www.alyssavphillipsfoundation.com provides financial support to those impacted by CP so that they can receive ongoing therapy
treatments or medical equipment to increase independence where such benefits are not covered by medical insurance.
www.amothersrest.org makes recuperative respite available & affordable for parents & caregivers who have loved ones with extra
challenges.
www.aubreyrose.org will award financial help with a family's medical bills for their child who has a life-threatening condition
www.bb4k.org Building Blocks for Kids’ mission is to improve the quality of life for children with health-related needs that are not
being met due to a lack of insurance, government funding, and/or family resources in the Greater Cincinnati/Tri-State area.
www.beam.community/grants/ The Black Parent Support Fund is a fund that directly gives resources to Black families where
parents are living with mental conditions, or supporting children living with mental conditions.
www.cernercharitablefoundation.org assists children with clinically relevant, health-related needs and no financial resources to
cover these expenses. Medication, therapy, surgery, medical equipment and travel related to a child's care
www.communityfundohio.org offers three types of grants to individuals who reside in Ohio and have a disability.
www.challengedathletes.org provides funding grants for equipment such as sports wheelchairs, handcycles, mono skis and sports
prosthetics, and resources for training and competition expenses directly to physically challenged individuals.
www.chelseahutchisonfoundation.org provide grants for for those in need.
www.chivecharities.org help individuals with rare medical conditions
www.compassioncantwait.org Andre Sobel River of Life Foundation helps with urgent expenses to allow single parents to stay at
their child’s bed during catastrophic illness.
www.differentneedzfoundation.org provide special needs individuals, families and organizations that support them with money to
purchase medical equipment, therapy devices, adaptive toys and/or services.
www.flyinryanhawks.org committed to awarding Adventure Scholarships based on financial need, character which reflects Ryan’s
principals of living, and demonstrated passion and ability to pursue your adventure of choice.
www.givingangelsfoundation.org enhance the lives of children under the age of 21 with any type of physical disability (such as, but
not limited to, spina bifida, paralysis, missing limbs) or illness (such as , but not limited to, cerebral palsy, multiple sclerosis, cancer).

www.gohawkeye.org grant program is open to adaptive individuals and organizations in the United States and consists
of adaptive sports equipment and adaptive sports experience grants.
www.herofargo.org Healthcare Equipment Recycling Organization helps those locally and globally in need of healthcare supplies
www.hfgrotto.org helps cover the costs of dental treatment, including hospital and anesthesia costs when needed, for children
with Cerebral Palsy, Muscular Dystrophy, Organ Transplant recipients or those with Mental Retardation.
www.holtonsheroes.org provides support, info & therapy tools for children and their families affected by a POST-BIRTH brain injury.
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General Grant Sites for special needs cont.
www.homeschoolfoundation.org Compassion Curriculum Grants to help low-income families with homeschooling-related needs.
www.imablefoundation.org IM ABLE Grants are awarded to disabled individuals and supporting organizations and provide handcycles, adaptive skis and instructional training programs for those in need. Must reside in the Mid-Atlantic Region.
www.jewishtoledo.org/ahava offers Jewish families an annual scholarship of up to $1,500 to put toward the cost of their children’s
therapy, equipment, continuing education for their parents and related resources.
www.johnnysrainbowfoundation.org make a significant difference in the life of the special needs child by funding equipment,
experiences, parent education, family counseling, therapy or any other needs of the child.
www.joniandfriends.org Joni and Friends Family Retreats offer a safe and accepting Christ-centered environment for individuals
affected by disability and their families. Wheels for the World provides the gift of mobility along with the hope of the Gospel.
www.keepswimmingfoundation.org Provides financial relief to families of critically ill patients who require extended inpatient
medical care at an accredited USA hospital.
www.lailarosefoundation.com Provide financial assistance to families of children with medical needs.
www.littlebabyface.org transform the lives of children under the age of 21 born with debilitating facial deformities through worldclass reconstructive surgery.
www.lorisvoice.org support and enrich the lives of children with muscular, neurological and other degenerative diseases by
providing social and educational opportunities.
www.lpaonline.org Little People of America offers many types of grants and scholarships
www.maggiewelby.org offers scholarships for children grades Kindergarten through twelfth grade twice a year.
www.mccdcares.com Midwest Council for Children with Disabilities provides families of disabled children the means to pursue
medical treatment and therapies not covered by health insurance. Funds for areas of Ohio, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
www.mclindonfamilyfoundation.org provides adaptive bikes to special needs children.
www.miamoo.org help children born with cleft lip and palate find a place, seek treatment, gain support and love, and aspire to
become who they want to be.
www.mikes-kids.org Provides assistance via services, equipment, education, special care and respite support to children with
special needs and their families.
www.modestneeds.org designed programs to help those who work hard and have nowhere else to go for assistance.
www.mollybear.org provides supplemental financial assistance to families raising children with Trisomy 18. Covers such things as
medical expenses above and beyond what insurance covers, in home care, formula and supplemental oxygen.
www.themothershipinc.com founded to provide social, emotional, and community supports to mothers of special needs children in
the Central Ohio area.
www.msfocus.org The Multiple Sclerosis Foundation has several different grants available.
www.mygymfoundation.org provides assistance and support to children with physical/cognitive challenges while promoting fitness
and movement for children of all abilities. Current grants are limited to $500 each.
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General Grant Sites for special needs cont .
www.napacenterkidsfoundation.org provide access to participation in innovative therapies, equipment needs, and support
integration into the community.
www.netwish.org Grant $200 to individuals that find themselves in serious financial trouble.
www.nwoapraxiasupport.org provides grants to fund supplemental therapies, treatments, activities, or equipment that will
enhance the lives of individual children with (Childhood Apraxia of Speech) CAS and other invisible disabilities.
www.ourmilitarykids.org provides grants to children of ALL Wounded Warriors (Guard, Reserve, and Active Duty) for sports, fine
arts, camps, and academic tutoring programs.
www.theparkerleeproject.org provides needed medical equipment and supplies to families of children with special needs
www.parkerspurpose.net/ monetary assistance up to $1,000 paid directly to the family.
www.patchesoflight.org helps families remain with their sick child during treatments, hospitalizations, and recovery. This is
accomplished primarily by paying past due bills, buying groceries, gas cards, etc.
www.pediatricangelnetwork.com helps chronically ill and disabled children live their healthiest life possible by providing them with
supplies and resources to meet their basic needs.
www.piercescrew.org designed for outside experiences to enrich the life of the individual diagnosed with a disability, not for
everyday medical expenses. Open to residents of Hancock and surrounding counties.
www.pkskids.net provides resources and support to families, therapists and caregivers of children with Pallister-Killian Syndrome.
www.quota.org service club with a special focus on hearing, speech and language. The Children's Hearing Aid Program has recently
expanded to include birth to age 23.
www.rec2connectfoundation.org provides grants for recreation programs to families of children with special needs in NE Ohio.
www.rtmaf.org The Ray Tye Medical Aid Foundation is dedicated to funding in-hospital lifesaving medical treatment and surgeries
for those who do not have medical insurance, and for which no other financial resources are available.
www.sealfamilyfoundation.org NSWKids program supports direct educational diagnostic testing, services and tutoring/mentoring
and support to the families of active duty SEALs who have special needs children.
www.facebook.com/Sertoma-Club-of-Whitehouse-Ohio-212071648871957 Service To Mankind is an international organization
that deals mainly with speech and hearing disabilities. For more information contact Tyler Woody 419-574-2616 or by mail at P.O.
Box 2823, Whitehouse, OH 43571.
www.smallstepsinspeech.org helps children with speech and/or language disorders take the steps needed to be better
communicators.
www.sophias-voice.com helps people with disabilities by providing financial support for medical equipment, medical bills/debt,
medication, medical appointments, respite, advocacy support, and various other medical-related expenses.
www.specialkidsphotography.com provides grants for family pictures at SKPA-accredited photographer who participates in the
Smiles photo grant program.
www.specialspaces.org is nonprofit 501 C (3) organization that creates dream bedrooms for children with life threatening illnesses
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General Grant Sites for special needs cont.
www.s4af.org Sports 4 All Foundation has an Equipment Endowment Program that provides sporting equipment, gear and clothing
to individuals with disabilities.
www.tcapp.org The Coalition Against Pediatric Pain assists families cover medical equipment, therapy, respite, and travel expenses
to meet a pediatric pain specialist.
www.teamtmr.org providing real help to families struggling with medical, emotional, educational and financial hardship due to
complex medical needs faced by their children diagnosed with autism and other developmental disabilities.
www.thebutterflyfund.org To provide help with minimal financial aid, food, housing, clothing & care to children who are at the
moment, fragile as butterflies.
www.thegsf.org The Gwendolyn Strong Foundation's "SMA Community Grants" program will make financial grant contributions
toward uncovered, tangible expenses associated with the challenges of SMA.
www.thejisellelaurenfoundation.org help any family whose child has a special need or disability achieve things that wouldn't be
possible otherwise.
www.thejordanlightfoundation.org provide awareness, support, and funding to families with a medical crisis.
www.thelennfoundation.org helping families who have children with cerebral palsy by providing supportive resources and financial
support towards their medical bills and equipment.
www.themwfoundation.org The Megan Weisenbach Foundation provides financial assistance to families with children with special
needs to assist with quality of life.
www.theorangeeffect.org empowering children and young adults with speech disorders to effectively communicate through
therapy, education, research, and technology resources.
www.theshannonfoundation.com dedicated to helping to pay for medical care for children whose families can't afford it.
www.tjssavinglight.org TJ Memorial Fund provides children with seizure detection mats, seizure detection smart watches, funds
towards medications, and anti-suffocation pillows.
www.togetherrising.org supports women, families, and children in times of crisis by providing one-time grants of funds or goods
www.ucp.org/resource-guide/ The UCP Elsie S. Bellows Fund is a national program operated by UCP that provides funds to
individuals with disabilities for assistive technology equipment. Individuals are recommended by UCP affiliates.
www.uhccf.org – United Healthcare Children’s Foundation; 800-328-5979, ext. 24459 – Medical assistance grants up to $5,000 with
a lifetime maximum of $10,000. Must have commercial healthcare denial to apply, 16 yrs old or younger and live in United States.
www.variety.org There are many Variety programs to assist individuals with special healthcare needs. Variety Freedom, Variet y
Future Kids, and Variety Carin
www.versustexas.com/scholarships/ Varghese Summersett PLLC has Annual Autism and Down Syndrome Scholarships that can be
used offset the cost of camp, tutoring, classes, secondary education, or post-secondary education. Must be 15 years old or younger.
www.witheddieshelp.org/aboutus/index.htm works closely with ALS patients and equipment manufacturers providing the financial
support to acquire this basic life sustaining equipment.
www.zanesinc.org provides financial support to children and adults with special needs in Northeast Ohio
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Activities for special needs---FREE/Scholarships available
www.askate.org They hold skateboarding clinics for children with autism at no cost to families.
www.campsunshine.org a retreat for children with life-threatening illness and their families at Maine’s Sebago Lake.
www.castforkids.org designed to create an environment whereby special needs children leave their problems on shore.
www.discovernac.org National Ability Center empowers individuals of all abilities.
www.elsainc.org benefits of equine-assisted activities in the ranch setting in Agoura Hills, CA.
www.facebook.com/Surf2Heal the original surf camp for children with autism that offers all their events free of charge.
www.foundationfordreams.org offers an exceptional camping experience for children with special needs and chronic illnesses ages
7-17 in Bradenton, Florida. Scholarships available.
www.rideawave.org gives children with special needs in the CA Bay area the chance to feel the thrill of riding a wave and experience
a safe, fun-filled day at the beach, whether they are physically, developmentally or economically challenged.
www.seriousfunnetwork.org SeriousFun Children’s Network has free camps all over the world for children with serious illnesses.
www.sharedadventures.org Day on the Beach at Cowell’s Beach in Santa Cruz, CA.
www.surfersforautism.org dedicated to the introduction of the sport of surfing to children with special needs.

FREE items for children with special needs----usually waiting lists
www.freecharitycars.org provides donated vehicles to struggling families
www.akidagain.org enrich the lives of children with life threatening illnesses by providing fun-filled group activities.
www.ambucs.org The AmTryke Wish List ensures individuals with limited financial resources can enjoy riding their own bike.
www.bensblankets.org weighted blankets for children with sensory needs at the cost of materials.
www.facebook.com/blessingboxes100 toys for children 2-18 with long term illness or injury based on child’s interests.
www.dannydid.org provides seizure/epilepsy devices to children in need
www.graciesgowns.org free custom-made hospital gowns for children with life-threatening illnesses
www.grahamsfoundation.org provides care packages to parents of micro-preemies during their journey in the NICU.
www.santaslittlehackers.com sends children with special needs an adaptive toy at Christmas time. Registration opens Oct 1st
www.songsoflove.org provides personalized uplifting songs.
www.WishersandDreamers.org/send children suffering from illness or disabling condition a hospital gown for their buddy/doll FREE
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Grant sites for Air Travel Assistance
www.aircarealliance.org Air Care Alliance provides free air transportation to medical treatment for people with a financial need.
www.aircharitynetwork.org nationwide organization that provides access for people in need who are seeking free air
transportation to specialized health care facilities or distant destinations due to family, community, or national crisis
www.alexslemonade.org Travel for Care helps to offset travel expenses for families who must travel to receive potentially lifesaving
treatment for a child.
www.angelflight.com/locater.asp arranges free transportation for medical treatment.
www.angelflightcentral.org mission it is to “Serve people in need by arranging charitable flights for health care or other
humanitarian purposes.”
www.angelflighteast.org provide transportation in the Northeastern region for distances up to 1000 miles.
www.angelflightwest.org arranges free, non-emergency air travel for children and adults with serious medical conditions.
www.angelflightsoars.org free air transportation to patients with medical hardships who cannot, either for financial or other
reasons, use commercial airlines.
www.caidenshope.org partners with hospital social services departments nationwide to provide travel expenses for NICU families.

www.childrensflightofhope.org provide flights for kids internationally and within the United States to receive critical care at
charitable medical institutions.
www.corpangelnetwork.org arranges free travel on corporate jets for cancer patients, bone marrow donors and recipients
www.footprintsflights.org provides transportation for ambulatory patients without consideration to their medical condition.
www.lifelinepilots.org FREE transportation for such medical needs as on-going medical treatments, diagnosis and follow-up care
www.mercymedical.org ensure that no financially stressed patient is denied access to distant specialized medical evaluation,
diagnosis or treatment for lack of a means of long-distance medical transportation
www.miracleflights.org provides free commercial airline tickets to those in need of life-changing medical care far from home.
www.miracletravelworks.org provides assistance for travel for the purpose of seeking urgent medical treatment for your child, and
you reside within the Midwest states.
www.palservices.org arranges volunteer medical flights in the Northeast region as far west as Ohio and as far south as Virginia

www.vitalflight.org coordinates free air transportation for individuals seeking medical, compassionate, or humanitarian care in
Florida.
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Grants sites for Assistance Animals
www.4pawsforability.org families engage in fundraising activities as volunteers for 4 Paws to qualify for a free service dog
www.assistancedogunitedcampaign.org provides financial assistance to individuals who have the need for an assistance dog but
have difficulty in raising the necessary funds.
www.canine.org Canine Companions provides highly trained assistance dogs for children and adults with disabilities.
www.canineassistants.org provide service dogs for people who have mobility difficulties, seizure response dogs for those who have
epilepsy/seizure disorders, and diabetic alert dogs for those with Type 1 Diabetes.
www.caninesforkids.org scholarships paid to an approved training organization from $250 to $5000 for the training of a canine to
assist with a physically disabled child or one with autism.
www.chelseahutchisonfoundation.org exists to raise awareness of SUDEP and use it to grant comfort, hope and positivity to
individuals and families living with epilepsy. They provide seizure-response dogs and epilepsy monitors to those in need.
www.circletail.org provides Assistance Dogs at no cost to individuals with physical disabilities and provides Facility Dogs to schools.
www.domesti-pups.org provides therapy dogs, service dogs for persons with disabilities, and trained rescue dogs.
www.guidedogsofamerica.org They breed, raise, and train guide dogs for individuals who are blind/visually impaired and service
dogs for veterans and children with autism.
www.guidingeyes.org Provides guide dogs to people over 16 years old with vision loss
www.heelers4heroes.org provides Australian Cattle Dogs to veterans, first responders, and civilians alike at no cost.
www.k94life.org Canine Partners for Life train service dogs, home companion dogs, and residential companion dogs to assist
individuals who have a wide range of physical and cognitive disabilities.
www.littleangelsservicedogs.org trains and places assistance dogs with disabled children and adults throughout the United States
www.mirausa.org provide guide dogs for eligible blind children between the ages of 11 and 16, completely free of charge
www.neads.org provide independence to people who are Deaf or have a disability through the use of canine assistance.
www.newhopedogs.net provides trained Assistance Dogs to individuals with disabilities
www.northstardogs.com selects, trains, and places assistance dogs with children that face challenges.
www.paws4autism.org service dogs for individuals with autism, focus on the Kansas City Region.
www.pawswithacause.org provides several different types of service dogs for many different medical conditions
www.servicedogproject.org provides Great Dane service dogs to people with balance issues due to neurological diseases or war
injuries to assist them in achieving greater independence.
www.sitservicedogs.com/ Supporting Independence through Teamwork Providing Mobility Assistance Dogs and Medical Alert Dogs.
www.wags4kids.org driven by the belief in early intervention and will work to partner a dog as early in a child’s life.
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Fundraising Sites
******Make sure to read the fine print……usually these organizations take a percentage of money raised
but each business is different. Some do a lot of the set-up, tracking, promoting and thank yous.******
www.adaptivemall.com/kiddie-pool Kiddie Pool works as a fundraiser to help raise money for special adaptive equipment.
www.caringbridge.org provides free websites that connect people experiencing a significant health challenge to family and friends.
www.everloved.com easily raise funds to cover funeral expenses or support another cause in someone’s memory.
www.freefunder.com provide a completely free option for people who are raising money for personal causes.
www.funditfwd.org helps families fundraise to obtain medical or adaptive equipment.
www.fundrazr.com an easy-to-use fundraising site for anyone, anywhere to raise money online for any project or cause.
www.gofundme.com Fundraising platform used for any cause, that can be supported by friends, family, businesses and the public.
www.gogetfunding.com allows user to raise money by launching a fundraiser or creating a crowdfunding campaign.
https://goshout.love/ raise funds through the sales of inspirational apparel designed in honor of featured child. 50% goes to family.
www.greatbikegiveaway.com Friendship Circle’s Great Bike Giveaway provides an opportunity to win a bike as well as provides a
fundraising platform for friends and family members.
www.helphopelive.org unmet medical and related expenses due to cell and organ transplants or catastrophic injuries and illnesses.
www.hhmin.org assists individuals who need it most through tax-exempt donations from individuals and corporate donors.
www.lotsahelpinghands.com powers online caring Communities that help restore health and balance to caregivers’ lives.
www.rally.org crowd funding site for individuals and groups, with a key focus on medical and health.
www.ridetogive.com turns athletic ability into fundraising power for families with children who are disabled, injured, or ill.
www.tadpoleadaptive.com offers MobiltyFunder as a flexible crowdfunding or group giving solution.

Funeral Assistance
www.3abereavement.org
www.childrensburial.org
www.finalfarewell.org/
www.jfoundationinc.org
www.unforgettables.org
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Grants for Hearing Impaired
www.agbell.org offers financial aid programs for families at every stage of raising their child with hearing issues.
www.audientalliance.org AUDIENT helps low income people nationwide access quality hearing aids and related care at a lower cost.
www.betterhearing.org/HIA/assets/File/public/HIA_Financial-Assistance-Guide.pdf list of funding sources for hearing aids
www.ciafonline.org Cochlear Implant Awareness Foundation provides equipment to qualified applicants.
www.coloradogrange.org Mandy Project provides financial grants to the family experiencing hardship due to a child’s hearing loss.
Financial grants help cover the costs of hearing aids, speech therapy, surgery or other related expenses .
www.hearproject.org provides financial assistance to Colorado children who are deaf or hard-of-hearing and do not qualify for
public funding. We provide funding for amplification, rehabilitation and associated services.
www.hearstrong.org empower individuals with hearing loss, and offer support to help them thrive in their communities & beyond.
www.helpamericahear.org Provides NEW high-quality hearing aids Nationwide to men, women, and children with limited financial
resources.
www.thehikefund.org Hearing Impaired Kids Endowment Fund provides hearing devices for children with hearing losses between
the ages of newborn and twenty years whose parents are unable to meet this special need financially .
www.jacobsride.org provides support to help with surgery and cochlear implants.
www.miracle-ear.com/foundation-eligibility provide no-cost hearing aids and hearing support services to children whose families
have incomes that are significantly limited and who are unable to afford the high costs of quality hearing instruments.
www.sertoma.org mission is to improve the quality of life for those at risk or impacted by hearing loss through education & support.
www.starkeyhearingfoundation.org Hear Now is committed to assisting U.S. residents with hearing loss, who have no resources to
acquire hearing aids.
www.tpahq.org/tpa-hearing-trust/ provides financial aid to people with deafness or hearing deficiencies.

Grant sites for iPads and APPs
www.apraxia-kids.org/speech-tablets-for-apraxia/ qualified children with a diagnosis of apraxia of speech are provided with iPads
and protective cases in order to assist with speech practice; use as a communication tool, incentive and educational support.
www.dannyswish.org iPads to minimal or non-verbal children with autism. Applications accepted September 1- December 31
www.itaalk.org APP facilitator program assists parents and professional with any disability obtain APPs over $25. Also grants iOS
technology to children with Autism.
www.lillysvoice.org Assists people with autism that are non-verbal and have been rejected by other programs and cannot afford
an AAC device without help.
www.makeitfit.org/cookies-4-ipads/ Make It Fit Foundation provides iPads to non-verbal children on the autism spectrum.
www.smallstepsinspeech.org SSIS will not award grants for iPads; however, they do award grants for iPad software applications,
therapies, treatment, and other services aimed at improving a person’s communication skills.
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Grants for Mobility
www.abilityfound.org provides people with disabilities much-needed equipment.
www./aimgr.org/provide wheelchairs to individuals in Western Michigan
www.americaoutreachfoundation.com refurbishes chairs and scooters to give to individuals in need.
www.bridgemin.org Meyer Medical Equipment Center has a large selection of power wheelchairs, scooters, and other specialized
mobility equipment.
www.brpf.org provides scholarships to individuals suffering from paralysis or families dealing with a neurological disorder .
www.chariotsofhope.org assistance with non-motorized wheelchairs
www.christopherspromise.org provides children with special circumstances with the proper adaptive equipment.
www.dream2walk.org Help spinal cord injury patients in financial need.
www.fordupfits.com/accessibility/ford-accessible-vehicles up to $1000 reimbursement on Ford vehicles.
www.freewheelchairmission.org designs and manufactures cost-efficient, durable wheelchairs for developing countries around the
world.
www.friendsofman.org grant medical equipment, wheelchairs, and prostheses. Must have an agency or social worker apply.
www.gettingbackup.org help improve the quality of life for individuals living with a spinal cord injury.
www.hopehaveninternational.org provides wheelchairs to individuals in desperate need of mobility worldwide.
www.kylekorverfoundation.com assists with wheelchair ramps, roofing and other construction services.
www.lifenetswheelchairproject.org matches donated wheelchairs with needy recipients who cannot qualify otherwise.
www.novafunding.org assists with funding conversions, wheelchair lifts, transfer seats, car top wheelchair carriers and more.
www.passitoncenter.org on line tool to access your state’s AT Reuse Program.
www.roadrunnersports.com/content/aha-home-page Athletes Helping Athletes provides handcycles to children with disabilities.
www.specialkidsfund.org/Wheelchair/ Nationally acclaimed wheelchair van assistance program for adaptive vehicles.
www.steppingstonesforstella.org provides buggies for children with special needs to enjoy outdoors to its fullest.
www.themobilityresource.com/financing-handicap-accessible-vehicles/state-grants/
www.wheelchairfoundation.org provides free wheelchairs to those that have no other means to obtain one.
www.wheelchairrecycler.org provide mobility for those in need for little to no cost on regular power wheelchairs.
www.wheelchairs4kids.org provides custom wheelchairs, widened doors, built ramps, wheelchair lifts and carriers for vehicles.
www.whirlwindwheelchair.org Roughrider provided for $200 to people on public assistance.
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Grants for Paralysis
www.beperfectfoundation.org provide direct financial and emotional aid to individuals living with paralysis.
www.dreamsofrecovery.org financial support for individuals with spinal cord and/or brain injuries to improve daily life.
www.givetech.org Provides help to someone in need of assistive technology for computer access.
www.highfivesfoundation.org helps applicants with spinal cord injury, TBI and other life-altering injuries.
www.kellybrushfoundation.org purchases adaptive sports equipment for people living with a spinal cord injury.
www.mydman.org adaptive technology and help making their travel dreams come true for those catastrophically injured
www.travisroyfoundation.org helps spinal cord injury survivors and funds research for a cure.

Grants sites for Prescription Assistance
www.astrazeneca-us.com/help-affording-your-medicines - free medicines for family of four making up to $60,000 a year.
www.copays.org provide direct payment for co-pays, co-insurance, and deductibles for patients who need financial assistance.
www.freemedicineprogram.org
www.gskforyou.com Patient Assistance Programs
www.healthwellfoundation.org provides financial assistance to adults and children to cover the cost of prescription drugs
www.insiderx.com
www.internetdrugcoupons.com
www.lillycares.com
www.mygooddays.org provides financial support covering prohibitively costly co-pays for these life-threatening conditions.
www.needymeds.org maintains a website of free information on programs that help patients who can’t afford medications.
www.panfoundation.org helping people living with life-threatening, chronic and rare diseases with the costs for their medications.
www.pfizerrxpathways.com Pfizer Savings Program
www.pparx.org Partnership for Prescription Assistance help low-income, uninsured patients obtain free brand-name medicines.
www.questdiagnostics.com Patient Assistance Program
www.rxassist.org internet’s most current and comprehensive directory of Patient Assistance Programs
www.rxhope.com a helping hand to people in need in obtaining critical medications
www.rxoutreach.org provides affordable medications
www.tafcares.org The Assistance Fund
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Grants sites for Prosthetic Limbs
www.50legs.org provide amputees with the necessary care and prosthetics that they could not otherwise afford
www.amputeebladerunners.com provides lower-limb sports prosthetics completely free of charge.
www.heatherabbottfoundation.org help amputees who have lost limbs due to traumatic circumstances to get specialized
prosthetic devices.
www.jordanthomasfoundation.org provides children affected by limb loss with the prostheses they need throughout childhood and
adolescence
www.limbperservation.org committed to the prevention and treatment of limb threatening conditions due to cancer, trauma or
infection.
www.limbsforlife.org provides payment for lower limb prosthetic care for amputees
www.lostlimbsfoundation.org provide financial assistance to the families of amputee children who are in need of medical and
prosthetic assistance.
www.mendinglimbs.org provides financial help for amputee in Tennessee that needs assistance with prosthetic cost
www.moveforjenn.org activewear prosthetics to those who have suffered the loss of a limb to sarcoma or other affiliated diseases.
www.nolimitsfoundation.org providing camps for children with limb loss and differences.
www.rompglobal.org/usap/ Serves people with amputation who do not have access to prosthetic care due to immigration status,
lack of insurance, or extreme financial hardship.
www.stepsoffaithfoundation.org helps uninsured and under-insured amputees get the prosthetics limbs they desperately need

Grants for Visually Impaired
www.beyond2020project.org eliminate the barriers between patients and vision care providers and improve access to evidence
based life-changing vision services.
www.blindcitizens.org/assistive-technology-fund/ The Assistive Technology Fund (ATF) will provide funds to cover 50% of the
retail price of adaptive devices or software.
www.computersfortheblind.org provide computers to any individual with a visual impairment in the United States.
www.foreseeablefuture.org training scholarships for athletes who are blind or have low vision that participate in events such as
marathons, triathlons, para cycling events, or even paralympic events.
www.leaderdog.org Leader Dogs for the Blind provide training to legally blind individuals over 16 years old.
www.mirausa.org Provide guide dogs for eligible blind children between the ages of 11 and 17, completely free of charge.
www.new-eyes.org purchase new prescription eyeglasses for U.S. residents in financial need
www.seedlings.org has several programs promoting literacy. Blind children in the US can receive three free Braille books per year.
www.trinityrose.org Provide financial aid for families with children that are blind or suffering from severe vision issues.
www.vspglobal.com VSP® Eyes of Hope® is committed to increasing access to eye care and eyewear where it’s needed most.

